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if you want to switch to the save file for the emulator, press the p button. you can then choose which
save file you want to open. switch to the cheat tab to find the list of the current cheats. you can jump
directly to a cheat by pressing the [a] button or the code. you can also edit cheats or add new ones.
you may edit a cheat by pressing the [y] button, pressing the [l] button and then the [y] button. you
can also press the [x] button to bring up the cheat editor. to apply the currently selected cheat,
simply press the [p] button and choose which cheat you want to enable. you can also set cheats to
auto-enable. so you can get started without having to modify or enter a cheat each time you play a
game. there's a specific version of retroarch for different territories, but the codes are the exact
same. the only differences is that they are just the collection of emulators and the pre-build profiles.
you can download the us version from the market instead, if that's what you prefer. most emulators
are very easy to use and require little knowledge to get to enjoy a game. when you take on the
challenge of emulation, you will have a great sense of accomplishment. retroarch: nes, snes, game
boy, game boy color, super nintendo, turbo grafx, nintendo 64, gamecube, playstation, playstation 2,
nds, psp, gba and gbc. plus, for mobile phones and old tvs. all you need to do is download the pre-
built profile of your game rom. it will be available to you from the market for you to download.
getting into emulation is nothing more than an exquisite hobby that everybody wants to undertake.
it's a brilliant way to escape from everyday life. all you need is one tap of your finger and a couple of
buttons.
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one problem reported by people is that the lock-on and aggressive auto-aim options appear to not
be working. again, this could be a retroarch issue, but i don't know enough about them to offer you a

solution. you can get a list of retroarch settings by pressing the "r" button on your controller and
selecting settings. i hope this helps you resolve your issue. if you use a virtual keyboard for your

android phone, you may get a mixup when using this app and the emulator: you type text on your
virtual keyboard and the text is mirrored on the screen so you see the type on your phone screen,
but the type appears on the emulator screen where you expect to see the emulator's emulator's
screen. this can also happen when typing in the emulator's sms texting service because of the

interface they use. there's not much we can do about this, but we can make it a little easier to read.
if you are running a game that doesn't have built-in support for game genies (it usually appears in
the 'unsupported' category), you may want to check the 'recent emulator" section of the settings
menu. here you can see a list of what games retroarch supports. since many of these features are

tied to the hardware buttons, you'll need to press and hold these buttons to turn the screen on or off.
if you miss one, you'll need to press the "back" button on your controller to return to the home

screen. although most android devices come with bluetooth enabled, some don't, and others have
issues pairing with retroarch. if you've still been having issues, try connecting your phone to a power

outlet and try again. 5ec8ef588b
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